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NEWS OF OUR CLIENTS

HEAD INTO THE FIELD WITH YOUR SKILLS ʻON TARGETʼ THIS SEASON WITH THE
RINEHART BOWHUNTER BUCK™ 3-D TARGET

For more than a decade, Rinehart Targets® has been right ʻon targetʼ in providing the most durable and life-like
3-D practice targets that keep hunters effectively geared up and on top of their game.  Leading the pack this season
is the companyʼs resilient Rinehart Bowhunter Buck™ target which boasts an innovative combination of key hunting-
specific features like an anatomically correct replaceable insert — allowing bowhunters to improve their aim, right down
to the exact placement needed for a quick, clean shot.

Whether youʼre a veteran bowhunter or just tuning your bow for the first time, Rinehartʼs Bowhunter Buck target will give
you the edge you need to get true-to-life practice in before heading into the field.  The Rinehart Bowhunter Buck is
designed with organ education in mind via the targetʼs unique advanced anatomy line insert — allowing you to shoot
from any angle and practice the precision of your kill shot.  In fact, this impressive insert takes on double duty with both
a painted side and an outlined side, so you can literally take the guesswork out of practice and determine the efficiency
of every practice shot.

Rinehart has a reputation for excellence in its wide range of targets that provide the ultimate in rugged durability
and realistic design, and the Rinehart Bowhunter Buck is no exception.  Itʼs molded with renowned solid Rinehart
ʻself-healingʼ foam, which can take shot after shot from field points, broadheads or even expandables without inflicting
any tearing or damage to the target.  And like all Rinehart products, this target is rugged enough to last, yet features
Rinehartʼs exclusive foam design which allows for easy arrow removal.  In fact, even a child can pull arrow after arrow
out of this target without breaking a sweat.

Although the target simulates a 100lb buck, its lightweight construction makes it easy to transport and set up for
practice.  Like all Rinehart targets, the Rinehart Bowhunter Buck is weatherproof and resistant to sun, heat and cold —
so itʼs ideal for year-round use whether in the backyard or in the field.

For more information about the Rinehart Bowhunter Buck target for bowhunters – or Rinehartʼs full line of premium
quality 3-D targets for hunters and competitive archers – contact Rinehart at 1809 Beloit Avenue, Janesville, WI 53546 •
(608) 757-8153 • Or visit www.rinehart3d.com.
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